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ABSTRACT
In this field research, we investigate the views and life attitudes that children between 13 and 16 years of age
adopt towards rural tourism and the main characteristics of the vacation model they ideally prefer and/or choose
to pursue. This study further aims to constitute an educational guide for an innovative environmental programme of actions in order to sensitize even students with no active environmental spirit. The present applied
sampling research involved the completion of a brief questionnaire by 413 sample students from Greek secondary education schools (day high schools and lyceums) of the Attica, Ilia, Arkadia and Evros prefectures. The
reliability of the questionnaire as a research tool was reinforced by the fact that all respondents were asked to
answer the same questions. The analysis of variance method was used to identify the differences. It has become
clear that the majority of secondary education students are fond of nature and they support the sustainable
management of the environment; yet, there is a significant percentage of adolescents who are not familiar with
rural tourism as an alternative model of tourism. The results generate an added value to rural tourism education
and eco-feminist theories.
Keywords: Students’ perceptions, secondary education, rural tourism, environmental education, vacation.

1 INTRODUCTION
Mountains are integral and important parts of the climate system [1]. Meteorological factors such as
solar radiation, air temperature and humidity, in combination with the intense relief, different slopes,
orientations and other topographic irregularities, result in a variety of microclimates in mountain
areas [2–6]. In general, mountains are among the most popular destinations for tourists that represent
unique regions for the detection of climate change and the assessment of climate-related impacts [7].
The air temperature, with fluctuations which are greater during spring and autumn [8–10], is the
most important component influencing the mountainous climate, and it regulates a broad range of
ecosystem processes [11].
Unfortunately, Greece is the one country in Europe that does not have a strategy for developing
the mountainous regions. These development measures should be consequent to the remaining rural
community and to recent country dwellers, who would like to recolonize the mountainous areas on
account of the continuing degradation of the quality of life in urban areas or due to climate change [12].
As with most similar areas around the world, the Greek mountainous regions come up against certain problems that focus mostly on their neglect and desolation, aging population, financial decline,
land disintegration, short blooming period, extreme but not uncommon, unpredictable weather conditions, intense variations in elevation, and lack of infrastructure such as hospitals, schools, etc.
[13–16].
A certain development model for mountain areas considers the stimulation of more moderate and
alternative forms of tourism such as rural tourism, which has enjoyed remarkable development in
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rural areas for two main reasons: Firstly, the citizens of urban and industrial areas need to be close
to nature and relax in a tranquil place. Secondly, the population of mountainous areas seeks a complementary income, which does not preclude agricultural activities [17]. In contrast to urban regions,
mountainous forest areas, in general, seem to be more suitable for residents and tourists. According
to Barradas [18], through transpiration plants release water vapour to the surroundings, increasing
the humidity and decreasing the temperature. Therefore, mountainous forest areas are characterized
by more favourable environmental conditions compared with urban areas in the warmer months of
the year [19–23]. Nowadays, forms of specific rural tourism, with strong environmental emphases,
have become increasingly popular and more attractive especially to people who were born in the
countryside, but live in the cities [24].
In the present study we aim to investigate the perceptions of Greek secondary education students,
who attend day high schools (13–15 years old) and lyceums (16–18 years old), regarding the different aspects of rural tourism. The main interest focused on its impact both on the environment, with
a view to fewer burdensome effects, as well as on the plans to improve the infrastructure improvement plans, given that rural tourism could operate like an antidote to the financial decline, from
which the Greek countryside has been suffering over recent decades. To achieve this purpose,
research was carried out by distributing a questionnaire to students between 13 and 16 years of age
in four Greek prefectures. The present study further aims to constitute an educational guide for an
innovative environmental programme of actions.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Setting goals
Through questionnaires, the present field research aims at investigating the views and life attitudes
that children between 13 and 16 years of age adopt towards rural tourism and the main characteristics of the vacation model that they ideally prefer and/or choose to pursue. Specifically, this research
aims at the following goals that students: (a) become acquainted with rural tourism as an alternative
form of tourism, (b) maintain contact with the mountain environment and rural populations of
Greece, (c) become familiar with occupations and activities, which the inhabitants of those mountainous destinations used to be involved, in the past, or still at present maintain, (d) appreciate the
forest’s ecological significance and contribution which is inextricably linked with local populations,
(e) become informed about ways of protecting forest ecosystems, (f) gradually become motivated
citizens who are eager to undertake actions for the sustainable management of their own home place
through the prominence and the support of both local culture and cultural heritage and (g) combine
in full practice the concept of the environment with that of culture and investigate the parameters that
determine this twofold system.
2.1.1 Study methods
This study chose to apply random sampling techniques for assessment. Sampling methods in qualitative and quantitative research are the most suitable and most popular practices for collecting
primary data throughout the sociology research field. These methods constituted the principal procedures for the collection and elaboration of research data in order to seek answers for the various
problems that arose [25]. The present applied sampling research involved the completion of a brief
questionnaire, which is considered more suitable for collecting data in comparison with the personal
interview, due to the specific advantages it provides. The questionnaire offers the possibility for
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many people to participate, forming a large sample, the reassurance of anonymity, the assurance of
objectivity and impartiality, and it facilitates simultaneous distribution at many points [25,26]. The
reliability of the questionnaire as a research tool was reinforced by the fact that all respondents were
asked to answer the same questions. All the volunteers who participated answered the same number
of questions. Because nowadays the Summated Rating Likert Scale (1932) is the most widespread
scale type for measuring the attitudes, beliefs and aspects of large groups of people, in this questionnaire, three questions of this kind were introduced among others (Fig. 1). Such an approach relies on
the acknowledgement that a person’s total score on this scale is evident of their attitude towards the
specific matter. The answers to those above-mentioned three questions were given in the form of a
five-choice scale that implies a gradient, or rather, a differentiated level of agreement or disagreement with the proposal posed by the question [27]. All answers were introduced into tables so that
their statistical processing might be followed with the aid of the MS Excel and SPSS v.19.0 statistical analysis tools, whereas the significance levels were p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively. The
statistical analysis procedures include descriptive statistics techniques for the determination of frequency and percentages and the production of suitable charts. Finally, as far as the questionnaire is

Figure 1: The questionnaire that was distributed to the students who participated in the research.
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concerned, a variable correlation control was firstly implemented with the independence test (Chisquare test) and the Pearson’s Chi-square was determined.
Then, a series of Chi-square tests were performed to compare preferences on definitional elements
of the survey questionnaire on Questions 2, 3, 5 and 7, whereas one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to contrast levels of agreement on the answers to Questions 1, 6 and 8 across the
gender, the age and the origin of the respondents (p < 0.05). Post hoc pair-wise comparisons were
then conducted with any significant ANOVA (Tukey’s test) and Chi-square results [28,29]. Research
by questionnaires consists of a detection means, which is useful for studies that implicate easily
determined and diachronically comparative parameters [30,31]. The questionnaire completion time
was 5–6 min and was enough for the sample students to complete all the questions posed without
losing at the same time any interest of the procedure [32]. The questionnaire was original and comprised four general closed-type questions in relation to the demographic data of the volunteer student
(such as gender, age, nationality, place of origin) and eight specific and focused closed-type questions (with the possibility, in one of them, of selecting more than one given answer), which best
served the scopes of the study.
Furthermore, the study took place within the period of October to November 2013, and 413 sample students from Greek secondary-education schools (day high schools and lyceums) in the Attica,
Ilea, Arkadia and Evros prefectures participated (Fig. 2). The distribution and completion of the
questionnaire did not take place in all cases with the parallel presence of the researchers. The choice
of schools and student potential were made at random in order to achieve maximum reliability as far
as the study results are concerned.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As regards the nationality of this study’s participants, the overwhelming majority of them were
Greek students, 97.1% of those in Athens’ schools and 100% of those in rural schools were of Greek
nationality. For the rest of the demographic data, the capital’s student population is heterogeneous in

Figure 2: Map of Greece. The coloured prefectures represent the study area.
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terms of the origin and provenance (Athens 77.7%, Abroad 1.6%, Periphery 20.7%) in relation to the
population in the provinces (Athens 1%, local population 99%), which is more homogeneous.
Questions 1, 2, and 3 deal with students’ perceptions about the priority that the constitution of
vacation has in their lives and the place they view as suitable for them to rest and lodge at. In Question 1, the majority of the respondents, both in the capital (71.6%) and the country (55.3%), place
vacations high in their priorities. The percentage is higher among Athenian students, due to their
more persistent need to escape from the intensively structured and densely inhabited fabric of the
urban place in which they live, rather than among their provincial colleagues [24]. In Question 2,
alternative tourism in mountains shows a rather low percentage in their preferences, whereas vacations close to a river’s springs and tributaries are preferred approximately 7% more by those students
who live in the countryside, because they are more familiar with this form of tourism (Fig. 3).
In Question 3, it is obvious that the majority of students (33.3% from the capital and 31.1% from
the provinces) chose a luxury hotel with extensive facilities and amenities as ideal accommodation.
According to their preferences, the traditional guesthouse follows for city dwellers but for those
from the provinces, the choice of a common hotel still remains at second place.
Question 4 relates to the activities that teenagers would like to engage in when on vacation in the
mountains, an issue that deserves further investigation in order to draw safer conclusions.
Question 5 deals with the type of food that the respondent teenagers are invited to select when
they are on vacation in a certain mountainous destination. The majority of students (~60%) chose to
taste traditional gastronomy dishes of the local region, whereas high in students’ demand (~16%)
remained pizza and souvlaki, foods not at all insignificant for this particular age group of participants in the present research. Moreover, teenage respondents from the provinces are more familiar
with the institution of women’s traditional cooperatives at approximately 10%.
Questions 6 and 7 deal with how students effectively comprehend the concepts of rural tourism
and that of the institution of a National Park. Considering all the students that took part in this
research at high levels (23.3%) remains that group of adolescents who presented themselves doubtful about the conditions that entrench people’s relationship with rural tourism. In Question 7, the
vast majority of students in both the capital (71.9%) and the provinces (69.9%), appear to understand, at least theoretically, the concept of the term ‘National Park’, due to the subjects of the
educational curricula.
The questionnaire closes with the eighth and final question, which relates to the possible participation (or not) of the surveyed students in volunteer plans with action teams. It becomes clear that
the majority of the respondents from both the capital (62.3%) and the provinces (64.1%) agreed to

Figure 3: The percentage distribution of responses to Question 2 of the questionnaire, distributed to
secondary education students.
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take part in voluntary actions that focus on and aim at the protection and sustainable management of
the environment. Nevertheless, there is a large percentage, 36%–38% of the students, not willing to
participate voluntarily in any environmental and/or cultural action and face this issue with scepticism.
To examine Questions 2, 3, 5 and 7 (as variables) in relation to the variables ‘gender’, ‘age’ and
‘origin’, their statistical processing was considered necessary with the performance of the independence test (Chi-square test) as a tool, in order to compare preferences on the substantial elements of
the survey questionnaire. The analysis of the results through the Pearson’s Chi-square method
revealed that there is a statistical correlation of a high significance level (p < 0.001) between the
respondents’ gender and origin and the answers which they chose in the above-mentioned questions
(Table 1). Indeed, more girls than boys prefer beaches with commercial stores, the luxury hotel,
restaurants with local dishes [28], correctly understand the concept of the term ‘National Park’ and
ignore the content of rural tourism.
There is no statistical correlation between students’ age and the responses provided, except for the
case of Question 7, where at this certain point age did play an important role in the participants correctly recognizing the definition of ‘National Park’.
Subsequently, in order to examine Questions 1, 6 and 8 (as variables) with regard to the variables
‘gender’, ‘age’ and ‘origin’ for their statistical processing, one way ANOVA was used to contrast
levels of agreement on the answers to the above questions (Table 2).
Table 1: Comparison of the response frequency in relation to the gender, age and origin of the
volunteer students.

Gender
Age
Origin

Quest. 2

Quest. 3

Quest. 5

Quest. 7

170.849*
18.359
176.847*

168.725*
13.145
182.082*

421.536*
14.437
427.678*

279.659*
40.234*
289.576*

The numbers denote the value of the Pearson’s Chi-square coefficient for each pair of variables.
*Indicates significance at level p < 0.001, whereas the absence of asterisks implies a corresponding lack of significance.

Table 2: Comparison of the levels of agreement between the responses of the survey’s respondents
in contrast to the gender, age and origin variables.

Gender
Age
Origin

Quest. 1

Quest. 6

Quest. 8

0.048
1.756
2.190

0.132
3.435*
1.176

12.962#
0.998
2.383

The numbers denote the value of the F coefficient for each pair of variables in the one-way
analysis of variance.
*Indicates significance at level p < 0.05, #indicates significance at level p < 0.001, whereas the
absence of asterisks implies a corresponding lack of significance.
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The results make explicit that there is a high statistical difference between the variables ‘gender and Question 8’, which indicates that at approximately 67% girls are more eager to enter an
environmental volunteering plan than boys who follow at a percentage of approximately 56%
[28]. A similar statistically significant difference is observed between the variables ‘age and
Question 6’, which is confirmed by further statistical processing with the post hoc test, selecting
the Tukey’s method. After application, the results are consistent with those of ANOVA. These
statistics lead to possible conclusions that the age factor plays an important role in adolescent
decision making, as far as the mean agreement about what kind of tourism rural tourism advocates, is concerned.
4 CONCLUSIONS
Although some European countries, such as France, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Sweden and
Hungary, have a long-standing tradition of rural tourism development [33], Greece faces the lack
of strategy for development in mountainous areas. It has become clear throughout the whole
study that the majority of secondary education students are fond of nature and they support the
sustainable management of the environment. However, there is a significant percentage of adolescents who are not familiar with rural tourism as an alternative model of tourism. This
alternative model is equally attractive and useful both to themselves, because it satisfies the
demand for peaceful and economical holidays close to nature and the local community, and to
the rural regions, since it functions as a lever for retaining population, helping to avoid the financial decline of the countryside and exploiting to the maximum the natural, cultural and historic
resources of the area [34]. At the same time, all local bodies (rural cooperatives and local authorities) are encouraged to activate and coordinate their mechanisms in a constant search for the
promotion of development in the region [35] throughout the whole year by constructing little
guest houses and paths through the woods, which promote local products, while a parallel utilization of the landscape takes place [36,37].
The latest international and internal social and financial circumstances progressively influence the
configuring of adolescents’ choices in specific directions. A fair percentage seeks all the comfort and
luxury that has gradually been eclipsed from the daily lives of adolescents, while, at another percentage, teenagers appear to be prompted by their surroundings amongst a range of reasons more
sensitized to find more economical and cost-effective solutions.
The question is how the Greek school and its educational system will manage, on one hand, to
sensitize and enhance the development of that group of students who do not present an active environmental spirit, being totally indifferent towards such causes, and on the other hand, how to
rekindle the flame and enthusiasm of those young people who show great interest and true problematization regarding the sustainable and viable management of the environment.
Beyond its planned objectives, the present research can also constitute an Educational Act
guide in terms of an innovative environmental education programme. Students can plan the
structure and eventually construct their own questionnaire, from the application of which, they
will later draw conclusions that relate to their particular place of residence or of origin. Maximum emphasis, with the aid of appropriate activities/worksheets, should be placed on informing
and familiarizing all students with the concepts of rural tourism through their contact with areas
of Greece that have begun to develop this more moderate form of tourism. Additionally, in this
way, the meaning and nature of processing, investigating and problem solving are cultivated
throughout a valid and scientific rationale, which strongly presents the basis for ensuring the
continuity of the production of scientific data and conclusions in the future, as far as tourism and
environmental research are concerned.
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